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A creature that has been around for more then 1,000 years has been tracking Inuyasha and Kagome
since they had begun there journey, with Sango, Miroku, Shippo, Myoga, and Kilala joining them. And
it's had it's eyes on them all, especially Kilala, and most of all Inuyasha and Kagome. The others are
inportent as well. It's scent undetected if it wanted it to, and invisible to those it didn't want them to see.
Powers unimaginable, it could destroy the universe. It can take on an infinite amount of forms. It could
be anyone you know or love. This creature has been with them since Kagome and Inuyasha begun, to
the time to group defeated Naraku. Then, it lost them. So now it's off looking for them again to meet an
old friend and past family members in the group and to warn them about the incoming and horrific
danger'(s) that is approaching. Ancient and mythical creatures from the other side of the Earth will
appear. Creatures from the past, present, and future will arrive and come together as one. And ancient
power will be awakened and re-awaken. In this story this creature will make it's appearance and have
wonderful and terrible things happen to those it comes in contact with. Weird things will happen, old
friends and past family members will meet once again, a curse will be placed and one will be broken,
new creatures will appear, and ancient power will resurface from the depth of the Earth once again.
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1 - Inuyasha Undergoes A Transformation

//2

One dark and full moon night, deep in the forest there was a camp fire. Around that camp fire was
Kagome and Shippo in one of Kagome's sleeping bags asleep, Sango lying on a transformed Kilala,
near her face, Miroku lying on Kilala's bushy tails, and Inuyasha leaning against his own tree near
Kagome. Of cores. But this night was different. The moon was full and it gave away a weird and strange
demonic power.

Kagome, Shippo, Miroku, Sango, and Kilala were all dreaming about the glorious victory they had with
the final battle of defeating Naraku, and of course, we all know what Inuyasha was dreaming.

He was dreaming about Kagome and how he admitted his true feelings to her, and he told her he would
never see Kikyo again, he would put the past behind him and move on to the future, he would always be
with Kagome, forever.

While Inuyasha was sleeping and dreaming his wonderful dream, he was suddenly awoken by a
restlessness in the bushes. Inuyasha got up to investigate what was going on. He put his hand on his
sword and shouted out to the creature, not loud enough to wake everyone, but loud enough for the
creature to hear. "Who ever you are, come out!"

By this time Inuyasha was about twenty feet away from the others. Suddenly, a noise creped out from
the bushes from in front of Inuyasha. He then pulled out his Tetsusaiga and it transformed into a giant
fang like sword. Inuyasha shouted, this time really loud, "Come out and show yourself, coward!"

A growl grew from behind the bushes, and suddenly shiny blood red eyes appeared through them.
Inuyasha was getting nervous as sweat rolled down his face.



Then, in a split second, the creature that was behind the bushes busted out, and bit Inuyasha on the
hand. Inuyasha let out an enormous yell that echoed throughout the forest for miles. Birds flew out from
the trees and animals scattered everywhere from the noise.

Inuyasha's hand was covered in gray drool and his red blood. Six puncture wounds on the top side and
nine on the bottom of his left hand. Then, as quickly as the creature appeared, it vanished into thin air.
Inuyasha hurried back to his sleeping friends, or so he thought.

When he got back he found his friends were all up and looking for him. Inuyasha was trying to hide his
wound, but Kagome saw the dripping blood and gray saliva from under his robe. "Inuyasha, why are you
bleeding, and what is that gray stuff?" Kagome asked in a worried and frightened tone.

"Oh, i-i-its nothing," Inuyasha replied, stuttering, turning his back to his friends and then covering up the
wound a little bit more. But everyone looked worried, and from that day forward, Inuyasha's life would be
changed forever.

The next morning, Kagome woke up to see Inuyasha eating a big bird in the distance. Which was VERY
unusual for him to do. She saw him crouched down, front hands holding the bird down, and using his
teeth to pull apart the feathers like a wild animal gone mad.

Kagome was starting to walk towards him with fear and shock in her eyes when Sango, Shippo, Miroku,
and Kilala woke up and witnessed the same site. They gasped in shock and wondered in confusion.
They all looked at Kagome to see what she would do and how Inuyasha would react. "Um...Inuyasha?"
Kagome said in a soft but worried voice.

Everyone looked nervous, like something bad was about to happen. Inuyasha ears perked up. By this
time the bird was in his mouth sideways drooped down to the grown. Feathers ripped out and
everything.

He turned his head around and looked behind his left shoulder to look at Kagome with the bird still in his



mouth. He looked at her and Inuyasha's eyes grew big as if he didn't know what he was doing, and he
had just realized it. He turned all the way around, facing the rest of the gang but stayed crouched down.
He looked into Kagome's eyes, and he saw she looked frightened, worried and concerned.

Blood dripped down from his mouth, red blood, the bird's blood. Inuyasha snapped out of whatever it
was. He stood up, and he got nervous. Sweat went down his face. His eyes grow bigger and he looked
worried, frightened, and confused.

Inuyasha looked at his hands that were drenched in the bird's blood. He looked down towards his mouth,
took his right hand, and took the bird out of his mouth. He looked at the half eaten bird in his hand, ribs
showing and everything, then he looked at Kagome.

He took a few steps back, turning his head side to side. As if to say 'no' to himself. Then without
hesitation Inuyasha whirled around and ran behind the bushes and bolted into the forest.

"You guys stay here. I'm going to go find him," yelled Kagome.

"Alright, but please be careful Kagome, Inuyasha is acting very weird and I don't like it," said Shippo who
was very frightened.

"I will, don't worry, Shippo." And with that Kagome runs off into the wood to find and talk to Inuyasha.

"Do you think she'll be ok?"

"Don't worry, Shippo. I'm sure she'll be fine, remember, she is a reincarnated shrine priestess," Sango
told Shippo, hoping to cheer him up. "And if she gets into any trouble, she can be sure that I'll save her!"
said Miroku.

Sango, Shippo, and even Kilala's eyes start twitching. And that's sad for Kilala to twitch. "Miroku!! Stop



trying to win Kagome's heart, you know you'll never be able to while Inuyasha's around, you perverted
monk!" Shippo said with an attitude. He got the attitude from hanging around with Inuyasha too long.

"Really, the last thing she needs is for you to save her!" Sango replied. "I can still dream," Miroku says
as he sighs.

"You're such a pervert, really!" Sango and Shippo say gloomily. "Meew," Kilala meowed to agree with
them, which is very, very sad.

Kagome continued running through the forest when she came to a river with a waterfall, and under the
waterfall was Inuyasha rapidly trying to wash the bird's blood off his hands. Kagome started walking
towards him when Inuyasha pulled his hands out of the water and noticed his claws have turned yellow.

Inuyasha was shocked at what color his claws have become. "Inuyasha!! Are you, alright!?" Kagome
said, fearing something bad was happening. Inuyasha looked scared. He put his hands behind his back,
faced Kagome, and said, " Yea, I'm fine!! Why wouldn't I be?" "Fine?! FINE?! YOU CALL EATING A
BIRD LIKE A RABID WOLF, FINE?!?!?!?! And what do you have behind your back?" Kagome said with
an attitude, frustrated, worried, and concerned all at the same time.

By this rate she going to give herself gray hairs.

"Nothing. I have nothing!" Inuyasha says, hoping Kagome wont see his transforming claws. They go
back and forth, Inuyasha trying to keep Kagome from seeing his claws, and Kagome constantly trying to
whirl around to see what he has behind his back. Kagome finally gets frustrated enough. "That’s it.
Inuyasha, SIT!!" With that said, Inuyasha's necklace glowed and he crashed to the ground. Face first, of
course. Ouches. Leaving his claws visible. Unfortunately, Kagome saw his yellow claws. She gasped in
shock and took a few steps back. "Inuyasha...... what's going on?" "I-I-I don't know, Kagome. I really
don't know."

Then all of a sudden, Inuyasha's nose began to twitch and move uncontrollably. Inuyasha started to feel
pain. Lots and lots of pain all over his body. He took ten big steps back. Then slowly Inuyasha's nose
started to form like a wolf's, his claws started to turn into bright yellow wolf's claws, his hands were
starting to form into paws that looked like human hands, but his feet took on the full form of wolf paws,



he started to grow silver fur, but his hair stayed white, he grow a silver mane that was the length of him
shoulders to his stomach, and his ears became silver, bigger, wider, more pointy, and furry.

Inuyasha was in excruciating pain. As he was undergoing his transformation, the ripping and tearing of
his clothes pushed out the Tetsusaiga from around his waist. When it fell to the ground, Kagome quickly
ran, dove, grabbed it and backed off quickly. She clenched the sword to her chest.

"INUYASHA!!!!!!!!!!"

"Ka-go-me. K-K-KOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!! Ah!! Kagome get aw-ay. I have no idea what's
happening," Inuyasha said, snarling and growling at her.

He turns around and shuts his eyes. He puts his forming paw like hands over his face. When he opened
his eyes they were //1 Then finally he grew a silver, long, bushy, tail.

"Inuyasha," Kagome said in a sad voice. "Inuyasha, what have you become?!"

By this time it was dark and the full moon was out once again. How can there be another full moon?
Kagome wondered to herself. Inuyasha, in his transformed form, looked at the moon.

"OOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!!!!"

After he howled, Inuyasha looked at Kagome with his shiny blood red eyes. He got ready to attack. But
then a feeling comes to him. He backed off with a frightened look on his face and shaking his head side
to side, as if he were saying 'no' to himself. Inuyasha hesitated and growled at Kagome instead, then ran
back into the forest on all four of his paws.

Kagome, in fear and shock, ran back to tell the others. When Kagome got back she saw everyone eating
dinner.



"Oh, Kagome, you're back. Where's Inuyasha?" said Miroku in a positive and confused tone. She was all
out of breath, she tried to tell them, but the only word they can make out is one word.

"Inuyasha's a Were-Inu!!!!!!!" Everyone yells in shock. "Yea, at least that’s what I think you call a dog
and a werewolf combined. I read about werewolf’s in a book once." Kagome replied, still trying to catch
her breath.

"Oh, yea... Sango, could you please hold the Tetsusaiga for me?" Kagome asked. "Uh, sure, Kagome,"
replied a confused Sango, and with that said she put the Tetsusaiga right next to her sword on her
waistband.

"Well, if Inuyasha has become a werewolf-" "Were-Inu!" Yelled Shippo with an attitude. "Whatever," said
Miroku in a frustrated tone. "If Inuyasha has become is this, creature....." Huh...."THEN THAT
MEANS.........." Miroku hesitates. Before he can finish, an enormously large growl came from behind the
group. From the bushes show shine, blood, red, eyes. Then in an instant, the creature lepped out of the
bushes.

"It's Inuyasha!!" Shippo yells, frightened at the site of him. They all could tell it was him cause he's still
was wearing a bit of his kimono. Little bits of slivers hung over his shoulders, and his pants were ripped
and torn. Inuyasha appeared before them as a wolf that stands up like a human, with only a little
slouched.

Inuyasha started to drool gray saliva. He sprang for the attack. His massive yellow claws ripped the flash
of a neck, blood splashed everywhere and she fell to the grown bleeding and maybe even starting to
die...

To Be Continued..........

On the next episode of Inuyasha:

Which girl does Inuyasha go to kill. Will it be Kagome, Sango, or Kilala. Who will attack Inuyasha, and
who will bring the real Inuyasha back for a brief moment. Find out next time on: Were-Inu Part l//1



//2



2 - Were-Inu Part I

 Chapter 2
Were-Inu. Part I

        Inuyasha sliced her neck open on the side and she fell to the ground, bleeding and possibly dying.

        "Kagome!!!!!!" Everyone yells in fear, shock, and surprise. They keep thinking to themselves, "How
could Inuyasha do this, even in a transformed form?" Kagome falls to the ground unconcious as blood
oozes from the right side of her neck.

        "We must get her out of here before it is too late," Miroku yells in panic, "I'll distract Inuyasha, you
guys get her out of here."

        "Ok Miroku, but please be careful," Sango says in a worried voice. As Inuyasha is getting ready to
attack again, Kilala hissed and growled from behind Sango.

        Kilala runs from behind Sango to the front of the group. Her fur stands up, an evil look apeared in
her eyes, her claws extended out as far as they allowed her to, her two fangs hung out and her tail
bushes up. Then in a split second Kilala, the little two tailed demon kitten, bursted into flames, and she
transformed into a giant, two tailed demon cat with two enormously large fangs hanging out from the
sides of her mouth.

        "RRRRrrrrroooooooow, RRRRrrrrroooooooow," Kilala roared in anger. Then, she charged at
Inuyasha, hit him with her head, and sent him flying through the air into a tree. He falls to the ground.
Inuyasha slowly starts to gets up off the ground without a wound to be found, snarling and growling at
her. His gray saliva dripped down from his mouth.

        Kilala hisses, roars, and growls back. They were a couple of feet away from everyone else. But
now that Inuyasha has become half werewolf his speed has undoubtingly increased. He looks towards
the direction where Kagome was. A sad and lonely look apears on his face. He charges to where
Kagome, Sango, and Shippo are. But Miroku intervenes just in time, and whacks Inuyasha in the face
with his staff, and sends him flying in the air. Inuyasha comes plummeting down to the ground. Inuyasha
starts to get up.

        "Huh? What happened to me? Huh? Kagome?!?!?! "

        "Huh... It's Inuyasha's voice!" Sango says in shock.

To Be Continued.......
On the next episode of Inuyasha: Who is inside Inuyasha's head, and can Shippo really defeat the
werewolf Inuyasha? Were-Inu has Shippo in his grasp and is about to sink his claws into him. Is this the
end for Shippo or will he be         saved? Find out next time on Inuyasha: Were-Inu Part II
 



3 - Were-Inu Part II

Chapter 3
Were-Inu. Part II

        Inuyasha looks at were Kagome is, who is lieing on the ground bleeding, and possible
dieing. Sango and Shippo are croutched down on the sides of her, draging her, trying to get her
out of there. A sad and lonley look apears on Inuyasha's face. Inuyasha charges at Kagome, who
is unconcious, away from Kilala. But Mirock intervenes just in time and wacks Inuyasha in the
face with the staff. Inuyasha goes flying in the air. Then comes plummeting down to the ground.
He starts to stand up slowly. He puts his right hand like paw on the right side of his head.
"Huh?!?! What happened to me? Huh?..... KAGOME?!?!?!?!" "Huh??? That's Inuyasha's voice,
and his eyes, there, normal" Sango says in shock. "Yes, but how can that be?" asks the puzzuled
Miroku. "I dont know, but if it is talking in Inuyasha's voice, and his eyes look normal, then that
means, that the really Inuyasha must still be some were inside that creature" says Shippo with a
nervous tone. "Yes, but how can we release him?" says the curious monk. "Who knows, we don't
even know how long hill stay in his werewolf form." "Maybe Sango, but has things like that every
stopped use from getting the answers or the things we needed before?" "No, but...." "But
nothing Sango, I'm sure if we keep trying will find a way, and how know we may even find a cure
for him." "Hmm... Your right Shippo, we just never have to give up on hope" says the happy
Sango with a smile. "Sorry to interupt your happy moment, but I have a plain." "Well, tell us
Miroku, don't wait until Kagome dies." "Well Shippo first we need a distracting so we can get
lady Kagome out of hear, befor it's to late." "No du Miroku" answers an angry Shippo. "Alright,
Miroku you and Sango take Kagome and Kilala out of here." "But what about you Shippo?"
"Don't worry about me, remember I can multiply using my fox magic, and Inuyasha maybe half
werewolf, but I bet he still has that brainless, bufons brain in there, so while he's after my copys
I'll make my own escape." "Hmm.... Ok, but please be careful Shippo." "I will don't worry Sango."
Shippo steps in front of them, and gets ready to attack. Mean while a few feet away from them
Inuyasha is looking franticly wored and scared, with his mouth hanging open and his eyes open
wide. All of a sudden Inuyasha starts hears a robotic, machine like voice in his head. Kind of like
Goshincy's voise. His eyes grow wide, just like they do when he starts to turn into a demon. Then
his head starts to pulseate."I'm not letting you free, so easyleeee he he."  Inuyasha starts to snarl
and growl in pain. He puts his paw like hands on the sides of his head. He throws his head up
into the air and yell howls.
"AAAAAHHHHHOOOOWWWWWWWWWwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww!!!!!!" As he howls he
lets go of his head, then his eyes spit out a red light of energy into the sky. When the light
decinergrats he slowly brings his head back down, grining to show his enormes fangs, and then
he opens his eyes slowly. His eyes have become shiny blood red once again. 
"HAHAHAHAHAHAHA. You fools. You really thought you could get rid of me that easyly." 
"Who's voice is that, I sort of recegnice it. Oh, wate. I remember now. It sound a little bit like
Goshincy's voice. One of Naraku's reincarnation, and also the demon that bit Inuyasha's
Titsusaiga in half" Sango says in a suprised way. "Whats going on. What happn to Inuyasha's
voice." "Hahahahahahaha Foolish fox child."  "I beleave he taking to you Shippo." "No du
Miroku!""I am not the Inuyasha you once new and loved. I am the darkness that seronded his



heart. I am the dog beast that lived within him. I am the evil that once cerupted his body and
soule. At least, until that girl came along, and prified his heart, and imprisoned me for a long time
in my own darkness and decay. But I was able to brack free a little bit of my power every time
your so called good Inuyasha became a demon. But it wasen't enught to me brack free, and
every time he did become a demon that girl would always said a specific word and Inuyasha
became normal again." "That girl? Oh... You must mean lady Kagome." "What every her name is
monk, she has foiled my plans for the last time. Unless you can stop the bleeding coming out
from the side of her neck, she will, die. Hahahahaha." "Ok.. Sango, Miroku now!!" "Right!
Kialal!!!" Sango yells out. Kilala comes charging tords them. Sango quicley pick up Kagome
throws her over Kilala's back and then she and Miroku both jump onto Kilala's back as well.
Kagome slouching in frount, Sango in the middel holding Kagone, and Miroku in the back ridding
on Kilala. Once their on Kilala's two tails and four paws with the black marks on them burst into
flames. She leaps into the air and takes off flying. "Hold it. It wont be that simpal to escape from
me."  Werewolf Inuyasha pulls back and gets ready for the attack. "Hold it, your battling me." 
"Huh.. You got to be kidding me. You puny fox. You really think you can defeat me." "We'll see."
Shippo throws an object into the air, making a shishing, zipping sound. "SMASHING TOP."
Shippo yells. He rips a green with a little bit of blue on the top and the bottom, top, with a string
at Inuyasha. The top go's flying at him. It lands right on top of his head. "What sort of childish
trick is this?" "Oh... You'll see hehehehe" Shippo replies with an attitude, a giggle, and an exited
tone in voice. Then all of a sudden the top starts to grow, and grow,and grow. Untill the top is ten
times it's sizes. The top starts vibrating Were-Inu's head, then his body, and then he crashes
down on the ground, and still keeps vibrating and pushing his body, but mostly his head into the
ground. Shippo is ubzerving the crater that Were-Inu has made and is still making. Shippo is
laughting hestariclly. "Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha. Oh Inuyasha you don't know how long I've been
wating to do that. Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha." Smoke starts coming from Inuyasha's head and some
of his hair is being flown every were. As Were-Inu is vibrating into the grown he's baring his
enormes fangs and eyes are becoming filled with rage. Then after ten seconds have passed the
top starts to slowly shrink, and when it go's back to it's normal sizes it lost it's speed and balens
and fell. Were-Inu starts to get up slowly, he looks down at his paws and picks up the top. 
"Hmmm..... That child will not get a second changs. I will kill him now and painfully. I'll use my
fangs and claws to rip him apart. Hn hn hn hn hn. Huh what the hell I have a bold spot on the top
of me head. RRRrrrr. That stuped little fox.... He made me bold for a while, and of corus it will
grow back with in half a day.... But thats not the point." Were-Inu says to himself. "Huh... What
the hell is that?"  At that very moment a ball of fur comes flying at Were-Inu and grabs the top
from his left hand like paw. The fur ball jumped up from the grown after it grabed the top. Then
the little ball of fur deformed. "Huh.. You can't catch me!!!!" Shippo yells running into the forest. 
"RRRrrrrr...... Reced child. He curld up into his tail. I shall divawer you alive" and with that
Were-Inu charges at him into the forest. As soon as Were-Inu started chasing Shippo he imedetly
turns around, and in mid air, he takes his right hand puts it into the left side of his kimono, and
takes out nine green leaves, he throws them up into the air, and then shouts out. "MULTEPLY"
and the nine leave were ingolfed in a light purple colored smoke. Then when the smoke dieded
down, it reveuled nine other Shippo's. They all land on the grown in the shape of a cresent moon
around Were-Inu. "Come and catch me!!" All ten Shippo's demand. "Oh... I'll catch you
alright" and with that said all of the ten Shippo's scatered into deffent directions. Were-Inu used
him masive yellow claws and got one by a stump, but that was a fake, then he go's after the
second, he uses his fangs to chomp on that Shippo by a tree, but that one was a fake to, so he
keeps on looking for the remaning eight. Meanwhily Sango is starting to get very worried about



Kagome. "What's wrong Sango?" "Oh Miroku.... Kagome has lost a lot of blood, and the bleeding
wont stop." "Hear, use this." Miroku takes the bottom end of his dark blue with some purple
spots kimono, puts it up to his mouth, and uses his teeth to tair a large piece off and hands it to
Sango. "Oh thank you so much Miroku." Sango takes the piece of ripped cloth and raps it titly
around Kagome's neck. But not to tite, just enugh to stop the bleeding for a little while. Then
Sango remembers something. "Hey... Why don't we go to Kaede's. She has lots of medicenul
herbs." "Good idea Sango, she might be able to stop the bleeding" Miroku replies. "Ok... So it's
off to Kaede's." Sango shouts out "Kilala!!" "Rrrrrrrooooow!!!" Kilala replies with a rour, and she
heads off in the direction to Kaede's villiage. Back with Shippo. He is hidding behind a rock by a
river. Were-Inu comes bultting right out of the forest. "Hnn... I know your hear. I can smell your
fear. I have all ready taken cair of your copeys so now all that leavs is you." Were-Inu liffts his
head and sniffs the air. "Ah... Your over there." While Shippo is cawering in fear Were-Inu is
approthing him. Were-Inu stops and picks up the rock with his lift hand like paw. His dark
shadow covering Shippo, mouth drolling, fangs showing, and eyes filled with vengens. "Time to
die little runt." "I don't think so!" Shippo jumps into the air, throws his right arm out, his hand
open facing Were-Inu's direction. "FOX FIRE!!" Light blue fire went flying at Were-Inu. "Puny
tricks like that wont deffet me." Were-Inu says in anger. He throws the rock out of his hand like
paw and swings at the fire. He slashes right throw it and as he dose he grabe Shippo in the
confrentashon by the puffy gold-brown tail. He rases his right hand like paw, calws pionting at
Shippo's face. "Any last words runt?" Shippo starting to cry, he new there was nothing he could
do and there was no one who could save him couse there was no villiage and no one around for
miles. "This is it the end kid."  Were-Inu's arm pulls back, then he thrusts his claws and dove in
for the kill. Shippo closed his eyes ready to see his father in next world. Then a noise came from
the sky. "EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEUUUUUuuuuuuuuuu!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"

To Be Continued..........
On the next episode of Inuyasha:
What made that sound? Is this new creature friend or fow? Will Kagome survive? And
dose Kilala know some thing about the creature that the theres dont?
Find out on the next episode of Inuyasha: Kilala's Old Friend Returns.
Is it good or evil?



4 - Kilala's Old Friend Reterens

Chapter 4
Kilala's Old Friend Returns

Were-Inu claws dove in for the kill. Shippo closed his eyes ready to see his father in the next world.
Then a beautiful noise came from the sky. "EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEUUUuuuuuuu!!!" Went the loud
squell. Were-Inu stopped right directitly in front of Shippo's nose. He turned around and Shippo opened
his watery eyes to see what made that lovly sound. There on a cliff, in the shadows, by the river was a
creature of some sort. What every it was Shippo just hopped is was friendly and that it would save him.
From a distens they coulden't see what it was, but then the creature jumped off the cliff and came to
what it appeared to be, diving down with a pair wings clenched to it's back for speed and landed it's four
paws with claws extened out, right on Were-Inu's face. The creature tuck it's left paw and scrached
Were-Inu's right sholder with the creatures twelve inch long claws, then tuck it's right paw to scrach his
left arm, then it's right paw again to scrach him right across his left cheek. Were-Inu roured in pain. In the
act Were-Inu let go of Shippo. Shippo tuck this changs and dashed for cover behind a tree. As soon as
the creature new Shippo had gotten free it emedetly lepped off Were-Inu's now bleeding and scrached
up face. The creature did a flip in the air and glided side ways facing Were-Inu back down to the grown
and then it dove back into the shadows of the forest. Were-Inu put his paw like hands over on the left
side of his face and started to growl in pain. "RRRRRrrrrrrr. What the hell are you? What, your to afrad to
show your self, you coward?" "I am not afrade of anything, ispeshoely not a puthetic excuse for a wolf
like you" says the creature in a beautiful young girls voice. Then the creature wakes right out of the
shadows to reveal her self. Were-Inu lowers his paw like hands and Shippo's eyes grow bigger at her
dasilling beauttiy of this girl creature. She has the body of a cat, with wings throw. She was as tall as
Kagome. (thats a BIG cat) Her claws are ten times bigger and wider then normel cats. The out lines lair
of her wings, whitch is holding the feathers together is sky blue. There are four lairs of fethers on the
wings. The first top laire is white. The second top laire is a continued patern of red, orange, yellow,
green, blue, and viloet. The threed bottom laire is a continued patern of meroon, and dark blueish green,
and fnilny the forth bottom laire is also a continued patern of light green, light blue, and lemon yellow.
Her ears are shaped like normol cat ears but the coloring is very different. Her ears color is a little red on
the tip, orange after the red, yellow after the orange, and meroonish purple at the bottom, and they are
all in the shape of flames, and inside her ear is light meroon. She has the black dimend mark on her
forhead like Kilala. She has a black nose and her mouth has enormuslly large white, sharp, pointy fangs,
one on both sides of her mouth. The fangs are five feet longer and four centimeters wider then Kilala's,
and her eyes are sky blue, and her pupole is golden yellow. There are golden yellow stripes going down
her back. She has a violet collar that is all ways arownd her neck at all times. It has three gripers that
look like snake toungs. The fur on her chest is a orangey red. Her front paws are viloet that are shaped
like flames, and her back paws are a light sea green with dark meroon stripes on the top that also
shaped like flames, and her claws are white. Her tail has five lairs of flames. The firest colored laire is
sandy green, the second lair is sea green, the threed lair is dark blueish green, the fourth lair is light
blue, and the firth is blue. Their is color tuching the blue, and it is orange shaped like spikes, and the
finile color of shapes on the tail are green lighting bolts tuching the orange spikes. The rest of her tail,
arms, back legs, and the remander of her body is light brown. And her belly fur is dark sky blueish. 
"What is your name, girl? And what the hell are you?" "My name? Hm! My name and what I am is non



importent to likes of you" her beautiful voice replies with an attatude. "Then what was your bisness with
scratching me up, and letting my dinner get away? Huh!" Were-Inu yells in anger. "Well if you apsilotlly
must know... It's caues it's fun to tease wolf like you, and I could just stand by and watch that cute little
fox get eaten. Now could I? Ofcorse what would a beast with no heart understand" replise to female cat
creature with an attitude. "Me? A cutey?" Shippo says to him self in a soft voice blushing still behind the
tree. "I have a heart. A black heart," answered Were-Inu in a pleasing and happy way. "Anyway I don't
have time to waste with you so answer me this, Do you know a two tailed demon cat that go by the
name Kilala." 'Kilala? What would she want with her' Shippo thinks to himself in shock. "What if I
did." "Then you better tell me!" "Or what? What can you posibuly do to me that wont inflict pain or
indanger your presshes Inuyasha." 'Rrrr.... I can't attack and rick the fact of hurting Inuyasha again. So I
gotta stoll untill morning' the cat girl thinks to her self in fusteation. "Inuyasha!!! Inuyasha I know your still
in their!!! Fight it! You've got to fight it!! Or elas your evil dog side will kill the one you truley love,
Kagome!!! I beleve she starting to die as I speek!!! SO FIGHT IT!!!!! "Enught fulish one, he can not hear
your vioce anymore he's..... Huh? W-W-Whats happening? M-My body. My form. Huh...... The sun!"
Were-Inu says in fear, stutering, and anger. "Looks like your night time fun is over" replies the cat with
an offly big attatude. "This is not the end. I shall return, at sun set." And slowly Inuyasha turns back into
his normol self and the bold spot on his head filled up with white silky hair again. "Yeah, you did it!!!"
Shippo says happly shouts out and jumping tords the cat with joy. "No. It was time for the sun to rise,
and the moon to set. It's not over yet." Shippo stops celerbrating and looks at her with fear in his eyes.
"You mean, he'll become that horibuly beast again" Shippo asks in fear. "Unfochunetly, yes. But only at
night, when the sun sets. And on a full moon." "Ooohh. What happen to me?" Inuyasha says. "There no
time for that. Quickly get on my back" the female, or so they think demon ordered them. They lepped on
her, then she open and flapped her beautiful colored wings and flew off into the sky. Meanwhile back
with Sango and Miroku. They finilly made it to Kaede's villiage and Kilala landed right in front of Kaede's
hut. "Kaede please come out hear we need you!!!" Miroku yells. "What is all this comoshon out hear"
Keade says agrevated. Keade comes out of the hut, and to her surprice the first thing her eyes saw was
the bloody cloth around Kagome's neck. As Sango and Miroku got off Kilala, Miroku was holding
Kagome as her blood dirpping down from the piece of cloth and was dripping down her skin. "Oh my
word! Hurry get her in!" Keade replies in painic. Miroku rushs into the hut with Kagome in his arms,
Sango not fare behind careing her Hiraikotsu, and Kilala as she started to run, is ingolfed in flames and
turned back into a cute adorubul demon kitten form. But don't be fooled by the cat looks. She contiued to
follow them in side. Once in the hut, Miroku lies Kagome on the wooden floor and rested her head on a
rectaguler pillow. Keade takes a white cloth, puts it in water, rings it out, then puts it on Kagome's
fourhead. Sango emedetlly unties the cloth around Kagome's throt and reveuls the wound to Keade who
it horrifide at the site. "Who did this to her and where was Inuyasha?" Kaede asks hopping to get a
answer. But Sango, Miroku, and even Kilala just looked away with a sad look on apon there faces. "You
see, Kaede, Inuyasha...coulden't save her....cause....Inuyasha.....or should I say Were-Inu....did this to
Kagome" Sango answers crying. Kaede was fritend, shoked, worred and consernd. Once Kaede
finished bandiging up Kagome's wound they all sat down while Miroku and Sango was telling Kaede
what happen. "I see. So ye are saying that Inuyasha has become this Were-Inu." "Yes Kaede" Miroku
responds. "We don't even know how long he stays in his form." "That may be true Sango, but like
Shippo said has things that every stopped us befor." "No!" "Then there you have it Sango." "Thank
Miroku." "So now what?" Kaede askes. "We have to wate for Shippo. He did say when he's done he'll
retern hear." "I shor hope so Sango" Miroku says. "We all do" Kaede replies. So now they wate. But little
do they know there in for a big suprice Kilala and ispeshoily Inuyasha and Kagome. Meanwhile, while
Shippo and Inuyasha are ridding the cat girl, Shippo starts to ask questions. "Do you have any idea
where to go?" "Ofcouse I do Shippo." "How?" "Shippo, lets just say I've been around alot langer then



you know" the cat creature risponded. "Are you olded then Inuyasha?" "Oh......Shippo, you have know
idea." "How do you know where to go?" "I can smell Kilala and Kagome's blood." "WOW! You know
Kilala?" "You have know idea Shippo. You have know idea." Inuyasha who was sitting in the back, was
deep in thought. Then he snapped out of it when the cat girl said, "Were hear." She was going in for a
landing when a villiage girl spoted her in the sky. "Ahhhhh! A demon!" The villiager scremed, and in
panic everyone ran to there huts. Sango, Kaede, and Mirock heard the women and the screming of the
villigers and got there weapons ready when Shippo came bursting throw the door. Sango drooped her
weapon and grabed Shippo as he lepped in the air to hug her, and she hugged him. "Oh Shippo, I was
so worred. Are you ok?" Sango asked hoppen he'd say yes. "Yea, I'm fine Sango." "Good. Now you stay
hear we have to go slay a demon" Sango ordered Shippo. "What! You can't!" "Why?" Miroku asks very
cuereus to know why Shippo out of all people would stop them from slaying a demon. "Cause, shes my
new friend." "She? Friend?" Miroku says cureusly. Then the cat girl comes waking in on all fours. Every
is amased by her beauty, ispeshuelly Miroku. But Kilala looks like shes seen her before, but shes
unshuor where. "Hello Sango, Miroku, and Kaede" the cat girl says. "Hello?" Sango says confused. Then
all of usudden Inuyasha walks in. Miroku grabs his staff, Sango retches for her Hiraikotsu, and Kaede
readys her arrows. "No!!!! Don't attack, he's normal!!!" The cat girl yells. Every lowerd there weapon.
"Huh.... Kagome" Inuyasha says softly and hurrys to her side starying to cry. "Can't you do somthing to
save her." "Inuyasha the wound your werewolf side has inflicted uppon her is fatel. Theres nothing I can
do. I don't think shill survive the night." Kaede says sadly. Everyone looks away and strated to cry. The
cat girl walks over to Inuyasha. "Stop crying" she says with an attatude. Inuyasha turns and looks at her
with his watery eyes. "You idet diden't you hear, she going to die." The cat girl just looks at him and says
"mover away from her." "Huh? No! I will protect her, even in death" replies an angry Inuyasha. "Fine if
you want her to die al just leave" the cat girl says with an atittude as she turns around to leave. "Wate!
You mean, you can save her" Inuyasha asks with hope in his eyes and suprise in his voice. Everyone
stops crying and looked at her. "Ofcorse I can. But I need you to move first" the cat girl orders. "Oh,
shour" Inuyasha answer as he quicoly moves. The cat girl turns back around and heads to the right side
of Kagome and sees it is bandiged. "Kaede" she says. "Yes" Kaede answers. "Please remove the
bandige and the herbs that might be under it?" "But if I do she will bleed." "She's already bleeding. You
think just by putting herbs and bandeging on it you'd stop the bleeding of a sereus wound like that? Now
please just take off the bandeges and the herbs!!!!" the cat girl yells in fustration. And with that said
Kaede went and took off the bandiges and herbs and to her surprise the cat was right. The herbs were
soked in her blood and it was starting to go through the bandiges. "There ye go" said Kaede. "Thank you
Kaede" the cat girl said. Then the cat started to approch Kagome. She put her nose to the side of her
neck where the wound was and opened her mouth. "What are you going to do to her" Inuyasha asked
ferring she was going to bit her or wors. She tuned her eyes and said "just watch" then tuned her eyes
back to Kagome and licked her wound four times and tasting her blood. When she back off. Everyone
hurred to see what she did. The cat turend around so not to face the others. "That is it? You just lick her.
Nothing changed" says Inuyahsa with an attatude franticly yelling. "Shhhh. Just watch" says the cat girl
turning back around. Then at thet very moment the blood that was coming out on the side of her neck
just flowed right back in, and new skin started to form over the wound. Like fire engolfing dry grass, new
flesh was gorwing over the skin. Then Kagome's eyes started to twitch. "Oohhhhh Inu.....Yahsa. Huh,
Inuyasha!!!!!" she yell, then her eyes popped open. Kagome quicoly sat up, she look around and saw
Inuyasha, tears going down his cheek. "Inuyasha your normole" Kagome said happly and hugges him
and he hugged her back. "Oh Kagome, I'm so sorry. Thank god your all right." Inuyasha says very, very,
very happly. "Shippo, how did you maneg to survive Inuyasha when he was a wewewolf?" "Well Sango
you see I......" "I was the one who saved him" the cat girl said intorupting Shippo. "I'm sorry to be rud, but
igzacticly who and what are you" Miroku asks cureusly. "Oh, so sorry, where are my maners." Inuyasha



and Kagome stop hugging and listened. "My name is Nekoyasha. And I am a saber tooth tiger cat. But
not an orgenary one. Acshuely I'm far for bing ordenary. Anyway I'm hear to find an old friend, and past
family." "Meew." Kilala meows coming from behimd Sango. "Huh?! Kilala!!!!" Nekoyasha yells in
surprics. Kilala looks at her confused. "Whats wrong. Don't you remember me? Oh, I konw." And at that
second Nekoyasha burst into flames. As the flames died down they reveuled a small black and white
kitten. The tips of her ears had the shape of flames and where white, and the in side of her ear was light
pink. Her eyes were sky blue and her puple golden yellow. Her nose was pink and she has two little
fangs. Nekoyasha's chast, belly, and the tip of her wings were all white flame shaped, and so were her
four paws. The tip of her tail was also white. And the rest of her body and her wings were black. And she
still had the viloet collar around her neck. "Hello Kilala" her little squcky voice said. "Meew?" Kilala
meowed cofused tillting her to the right side. "MEEW!" Kilala meowed loudly and charged to Nekoyasha,
rubbed against her, and they both started to pur. "Oh Kilala, it's been fare to long." "Meew!" "Whats the
matter Kilala? Why don't you speek?" "Meew" Kilala meows sadly. "Exscuse me, but how do you know
my cat?" "Your cat? Excus me? Did you just say, your cat?" Nekoyasha says in rage. "Yes, becouse she
is mine" Sango says. Nekoyasha starts to get in Sango's face. "Kilala belongs to no one. You don't own
her, she own you. It's her chooes to stay with you humens. She stays with those she knows that will love
her and tureat her with cair." "I have never mist used Kilala!" Sango replies while Nekoyasha is still in
her face. "All of you have. But...." Nekoyasha starts to move back. "Kilala seems to forgive you all. Thats
why shes still stays with you." "Inuyasha are you ok?" Kagome asks worriedly. "Yea! Of corus I am. Why
would you ask." "Well couse you have a scrach marks on your right sholder, left arm, and across your
left cheek. I was woundering how you got them?" "I can't really remember" says a confused Inuyasha.
"Kagome. It was Nekoyasha how did it. To save me" says a cute little fox. "Yes. It was I who did it. But I
had to in order to save Shippo, and don't worried. Inuyasha's strong. He'll recuver in no time." Inuyasha
looked away. He feeled embariced and unshour. "Um.... Nekoyasha?" "Hmm...... Yes Shippo." "How do
you and Kilala know each other?" "Huhhhhhhhh..... Gather around everyone. I will tell you the story,
about me and Kilala's life and how we became friends."

To Be Continued.........

Now the next episode of Inuyasha: What is the trueth about Kilala and
Nekoyasha, how old are they really, and what is Nekoyasha dark secret.
Find out next time on: A Little bit of Truth About the Cat Demons.



5 - A Little bit of Truth About the Cat Demons

Chapter 5
A Little bit of Truth About the Cat Demons

        "Gather around everyone. I shall tell you a very importent story that you must all know." Nekoyasha
says. Everyone gathers around in a circle around the fire that Kaede had made. Nekoyasha sitting near
the back of the hut in front of the fire, and Kilala on the right side of her. Sango and Miroku on the left
side of the fire, Sango close to Kilala and Miroku to the right of Sango. Kaede is in front of the enterens
of the hut, right behind the fire. And Kagome, Inuyasha, and Shippo are to the right of the fire. Kagome
near Kaede with Shippo in her arms, and lap, and Inuyasha to the right of Kagome and Shippo, and to
the left of Nekoyasha. Then Nekoyasha burst into flames and transformed back into the same form she
was in when she saved Shippo and meet all these others. "Well hears how it goes" Nekoyasha says in
her beautiful voice. "One day, many, many senches ago, two very importent girl cat creature were born.
On the same day, but in different places. One was born hear in Japan. Her parents were the most famos
two tailed cat demons in Japan at the time. When her mother, Yukishiroshippo(snow white tail) gave
berth to her seven kittens, she knowtust that three of her kittens looked like her and the other three
looked like there father Kuroga (black fang). But one was different. Very different. And that one would be
chooen for a very importent job and mishen. Her name, Kilala." Everyone gasped in shock and looked at
Kilala. "In another place which you all may know as the continent now, which the one I'm talking about is
on the other side of the earth, another cat demon was being born on the same day. But this one was the
most importent one of them all. Her mother was a very powerful cat demon. But her father was a half
demon. Her fathers, mother was a human and his father was a cat demon. But he didn't look it. he
looked all demon. Out of her mother's seven kittens one was choones. And her named, Nekoyasha.
Myself." "What!? Nekoyasha? So your saying your a half demon too?" Inuyasha's ears perct up and his
eyes were on her. "Yes Shippo." "But you don't look it." Thats because I have my father's trats and
cause my powers alows me to look different. And I'm not trying to suprice you, but this is my true form."
"But you don't look half demon. How can others tell?" Theres alot of thing you'll be suprist that I can do.
But I shall tell you more about me powers later. So, as I was saying" Nekoyasha says. "The second
choose one was my self. Kilala had a very importent job and mishen to complete. She had to geard and
protect a priestess named Midoiko." "Huh....?!" Everyone gasped in shock. "I take it that you all already
know about her" replies Nekoyasha not surprised at there gasp. "Yes. But how did you know her?"
Kagome askes qureusly. "Lets just say I have my ways" Nekoyasha anwers sispishusly. Everyone looks
at each other conserned and worried. "And what exaxtlly are your ways?" Miroku askes in a qureas tone
of voice with a sereus look on this face. "If I told you, it wouldn't be a secret now would it?" Everyone
looked at each other with sispishon on there face and in there eyes. "But I'll be nice. I'll tell when the time
is right. No sooner, no later." "But how will you know when?" "I told you Shippo. I have.....my ways"
Nekoyasha says in a suspishis tone grinning. "Well now, back to my story" Nekoyasha says changing
her tone from sispishen to confidents. "So as I was saying, Kilala had to geard and protect the priestess
named Midoiko. As you all might already know, she was gifted with teumendes power. She not only had
the power of a priestess, but also the power to purifie to soules of demons and render them harmless.
But like Miroku's thirey befor. He was right when he said that it was imposibul for her to take on so many
demons at ones and live. And he was right once more, she did have help. Two tailed cat demon power
help." Everyone eyes were fixed on Kilala. "Nekoyasha?" "Hmm? Yes Sango." "If what you said is true



so fair, then how old are you and Kilala?" Everyones eyes then fix to Nekoysasha. Nekoyasha lowers
her head and closes her eyes. "Well, you see Sango me and Kilala are......" She brings her head back
up and opens her eyes slowly. "Are over one thousend years old." Everyone gaspes in shock and take a
few steps back tords the entrens of the hut. Kilala and Nekoyasha just stood there. Kilala was using her
right back lag and paw to scrach an itch in back of her right ear. And Nekoyasha just picked up her left
front paw and started to lick it and clean behind her left ear. "If you two are really over one thousend
years old, then how come you haven't turend old?" Shippo asks with qureosity in his vioce. "Well........."
Nekoyasha starts to say with disipointment in her voice. "Kilala is one of the speshil kind of cats. No one
konw how long they live. Wether it be days, mouths, years, decads, or even sencheres. No one really
knows." "WOW!" Shippo says with exitment. "Yes. It is pritty intoresting isn't it?" "And how come you
know so much about us yet we don't know anything about you?" Nekoyasha faced Inuyasha and said
"Becouse I have been following all of you sens you and Kagome had begon your journey Inuyasha. And
besides, you all do know me. You just don't remember." Nekoyasha tilys her head to the side. "Huh, I
can't blame ya. It was over a thousend years ago sens we all last saw........" Nekoyasha lowered her
head and said in a sad voice "Sens we last saw each other." "What do you mean?" "It's nothing
Kagome. Really. Just forget it." Nekoyasha says picking her head back up and trying to sound happy.
"Anyway, what about you Nekoyasha? Are you speshil too?" Shippo asks hopping for more suprises.
And thats just what he got, infact thats what everyone got when they heared Nekoyasha say this
"Acsholy guys, my life can end if my mishon is secesful or I could live forevery if I fale." Everyone was
puzzeled and confuzed. "What exactile do you mean by that?" Inuyasha says with an attatuied as
always, but this he was really cqueus. Nekoyasha looked away with a sad look on her face and sayed
sadly. "Everyone my dark secret is, that I'm cursed."

To Be Continued.............

On the next episode of Inuyasha:
Will Inuyasha be able to control his werewolf side.
And how it this new creature. Is it friend or fow. And what will
this creature do that will have Kagome screming at it,
telling this stop hurting werewolf Inuyasha. Find out next time on
The Aperence of A New Creature and the Death of Inuyasha.



6 - A New Creature and Inuyasha's Death

Chapter 6
The Aperence of a New Creature and the Death of Inuyasha

        Everyone Nekoyasha says sadly turning her head, "My dark secret is....." she pousees for a
moment, "that, I'm, cursed." Everyone was stuned and shoked. "What kind of cures is it?" Kagome asks
in a worreid tone of voice with her right hand over her mouth. "One that could kill me if I secsed in my
mission." "Your not awsering the questuen." It was silent of ten seconds, tops. "RRrrrr damn it awnser
the damn questurn!!!!" Inuyasha yells at Nekoyasha. In rage Inuyasha jumped up from were he was
sitting and grabed Nekoyasha by the fur on her neck and lifting her up a little bit off the grown, just
enugh so that her back paws barly tuch the floor. "Inuyasha!!!!" Everyone yelled. Kagome jumped up
and went and calm Inuyasha down. Kagome raped her arms around Inuyasha's arns. "Inuyasha please
stop!!! Please!!!!!" Kagome begged yelling. All of a sudden Inuyasha comes back to himself. A look of
confushon in his eyes. "Huh? S-sorry, I don't know came over me." Inuyasha says apoligisting. He puts
down Nekoyasha, but she diden't seem to be worried at all. As Inuyasha and Kagome turn around to go
sit back down Nekoyasha whispers something. "So..... it finily begines." But Sango cought what she
said. So then Sango says out loud so everyone can hear, "What finily begines?" Every turned and there
eyes were fixed on Nekoyasha. "Huuuuuuuuuuh!" Nekoyasha sighs. "Do you all want to find a cyour for
Inuyasha?" Everyone looked at her like well du, what else you fool! "Then you better let me take cair of
it, or else he will become a werewolf by the end of tomarrow night." "And what will happen to him if he's
not cyored by the end of tomarrow night?" Kagome asks with fear in her voice. Everyone staired and
wated for an anwser at Nekoyasha. "Then he shall stay a werewolf for the rest of his life, and there will
be no turning back, and he will kill and kill and he will not stop. For anythimg or anyone. And it's different
from when he becomes a demon, couse..... you see.... when Inuyasha does become a demon you
Kagome can turn him back with your sit comain. But in werewolf form not even I can get throw to him.
And your neckles will then become usless." Nekoyasha replys comley. "And what can you do that we
can't?" Mrioku asks with an attitued but very qureus. Neokyasha replys with happyness in her vioce "I
can combine the demon wolf side of him with his other sides, so that if he every does turn into a
werewolf again he will remember everything and not try to kill everything and everyone around and near
him." And how egzactily are you going to do that?" the monk asks again, but this time even more
qureus. "Now that, my dear friends, is something not even I can explain. All I can say it that I can. But
you must believe in me and my powers for it to work, or my power for this tecknek will be rendered
usless." "Huh! Oh no!" "What?! What is it?!"  Nekoyasha repliys in a worried way. "The suns going
DOWN!" Shippo yells in fear. "I don't want to see Inuyasha as a wewewolf again." "Don't worrid shippo
you wount. Not with Nekoyasha here." Kagome says with a lots of hope in her voice. "Right,
Nekoyasha?" Her voice changing to consurn. "Yes. I can. But I need you all out." "Why?" Asks a VERY
qureus demon slayer. "You all don't need to see what I will be doing to him." "What?! What are you
going to do to Inuyasha?!" Kagome asks, fright at what Nekoyasha might say. But Nekoyasha isen't
stuped. "I said you shoulden't be watching, so, that means you shoulden't know. RIGHT!" Nekoyasha
says angerly. "Now OUT!!!" "No. I to want to know. After all you are going to do what ever it is on me."
Inuyasha says with an attitued, as always. But this time he had a right to. Nekoyasha just looks at him
with discused then says "You want to know what I'm going to do? Fine!! I'm going to bit your neck, keep
my grip, blows some green smock into the punksher wounds, let go of your neck and let you fall to the



floor, suck out your soul by me breathing in deeply, hold your soul in me for a while, then I'm going to
blow your soul back into your body. Is that spisific enegh for you honey!?" Everyone just staired in uter
confution, shock, and surprice. "WHAT THE HELL DID YOU SAY YOU WERE GOING TO DO TO
ME?!" Yell a very angry and shock hanyou. "You heared me. Unless you want to stay a werewolf and kill
all your friends and even Kagome with out hesitation." "Of corse I don't!!" Inuyasha yells to Nekoyasha.
"But isen't there, any other way." "No we must do this quicly." Inuyasha quicly gets up. Everyone moves
to the right corner to the back of the hut. Nekoyasha gets ready to do her tecnek, when all of a sudden
Inuyasha starts to pulsate. "Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!" Inuyasha yells in pain. "OH KNOW!
IT'S HAPPENING!!!!!!!" Shippo yell in fear. At that very moment Nekoyasha lundge for Inuyasha throut.
As she was only a foot away Inuyasha wacked her to the grown with his right transforming paw like
hand. Sango reached for her Hiraikotsu, Miroku grabed his staff, Kaeda ready an arrow, Kilala gets
ready to transform, and Kagome just kneeled there in the croner with Shippo on her lap petrified with
fear. With in twenty seconds Inuyasha was a werewolf again. "Rrrrrr. Hn hn hn hn hn. I toled you I'd be
back. Miss me." Inuyasha says snarling and grouling at them. Kilala burest into flames and transformed
into giant Kilala with raging hatered in her eyes and on her face. She leped over the fire and ramed
Were-Inu, and sent him flying out of the hut. He hit the grown so hared that he feel unconshens.
Everyone ran outside. "Nice job Kilala!! You knoked him out!" Sango says prasing Kilala. Kilala smiled
and gave a nice hiss like growl. Kagome walks out of the hut slowly with Shippo on her sholder. "Kilala?"
Kagome says in a soft vioce. Everyone looks at Kagome. "What is it Kagome?" Shippo asks qureusly.
Kilala faces Kagome. "Kilala, can you please take me and Inuyasha out of here?" Everyone gasped in
shock. "What are you thinking Kagome?! I understand Kilala taking Inuyasha away from the village and
then coming strate back. But if you go and Inuyasha wakes up he might kill you this time!!!" Shippo says
fearing for Kagomes life. After all Kagome is like a mother to him. "I need to go Shippo." "But
Kagome....." "No buts. I'm going." "Please becareful Kagome." "I will don't worrie Miroku." Kagome leped
on to Kilala and Kilala grabed Inuyasha by the pants with her mouth. Her paws and two tails lit up in
flames and she leped into the air. Ten seconds after they were gone Nekoyasha came out holding her
left sholder. As she came out she saw Kilala, Kagome, and Inuyasha in the distents before they got to
fair'Please becairful Kagome, you've only read about werewolf, you have know idea how powerful one
can be.' Neokyasha said to her self in her mind. "Please be alright Kagome." Shippo says softly. And
with that Sango, Miroku, and Kaeda all go into the hut. But Shippo is still wating outside. "Come on in
Shippo, yel catch sick if ye don't come in." Kaeda says to Shippo. "Coming!" Shippo yells and runs
inside. Now to Kilala, Kagome, and Inuyasha. Five minets after they took off Inuyasha starts to twich and
growne. 'Huh. Oh know. Hmmm. Huh. Right there.' Kagome says to her self in her mind. "Kilala down
there!" Kagome points to clear grassy plain near the mountins. Theres a forest on the edge of the field.
Kilala roured and swerved to a landing at the edge of the feild near the forest. When Kilala landed
Kagome jumped off and Kilala gently droped Inuyasha to the grown. Kagome rused to his side. She lade
the back of his head on her lap. She begain strocing his bangs. "Inuyasha please come back to me."
She says as tears start to pour out of her eyes. A tear drop fell on Were-Inu furry left cheek. His eyes
started to twich. Kagome saw and quickly put his head back down on the grown and went to hop onto
Kilala when all of a sudden Were-Inu spoke. "Kagome."  Kagome looked shocked and suprised. 
"Kagome were are you. I need you he....... he........"  He coulden't finish because right at that second the
evil werewolf Inuyasha came back. He popped open his eyes and lepped up off the grown. "Rrrrrrrrr.
Time to die wench."  Were-Inu charged for Kagome, and Kilala was to fair to reach her in time. All of a
sudden a weried sound comes from the distents.
"Rrraaaoowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww!!!!!!!!!" A rour like howl stopped Were-Inu instently
and he looked up, and there on the tip of a tree lening off the edgh was some sourt of dog creature. It
leped down in front of Were-Inu dividing him from Kagome. The creatures head and ears were purple.



But the tips of the ears were black. In side the ear is the color mauve. Its wereing golden yellow earings.
One on each of its ear. It has an orchid coloed streak on both sides of its snout in the middle. It go's from
the bottom of its mouth to the top of its nose. It also has fluffy cheeks. A black nose. Its eyes are light
blue and puple is black. It has navy blue eye shadow on the top of the eye, and on the bottom in blue
eye shadow. At the top of its letf eye shadow are three red streaks. At the top, front, begining of its eye
there are two small silver horns, and behind them are two larger silver horns on its forhead. And it has a
purple main and one purple brade on it's left side. Turquoise streks were on the edge of the main and in
the brade. Its body is snow white. On both its sholders there is a mark of a cresent moon and a swerl
coming out from the middle of the moon, and it is terquoise colored. And it has on it on its left arm and
there is an arm braclet that lookes like its holding a minichen test tube filled with some sourt of light
green liquid. And its left rist has a silver-grayish metil cuff. Its claws are black. Ten inches long. And it is
thumed pawed. Its paw pads are black too. A turauoise colored mark only on its left hine leg. Its a swerl
with three skikes coming from it and a swoop on the bottom. Theres a ancol braclet on its left leg, with
some kind of red liquid in it. There is a purple streak that the end of its back to its butt and ingolfs the
hole tail in purple. There is a silver-grayish metol cuff at the begining of the tail tuching the butt. The tail
is very bushy. Around its neck is a blue collar and in the middle is a gem of some sort of a red flame.
The creature and Were-Inu's eyes locked instently for miniutes. Then it was Were-Inu how made the first
move. He charged for the new invader. But the creature just stood there looking at him, waching, wating
for the right moment. As soon as Were-Inu was three feet away from the new creature it slowly lowered
it's head and closed it's eyes. As soon as Were-Inu was right on top of it. It's red flame gem in the middle
of the collar glowed and it popped up it's head and trost its eyes open. But now its eyes were glowing
sky blue. When Were-Inu went to slash the creature with his masive yellow claws, a red barrer formed
around the creature and thrusted Were-Inu back. He fell to the grown clenching his body and yowling in
pain. "Like it?" The creature says in a beautiful young girls voice with an attitude. "It's an electricol
barried. You can't see the electricite, but you can feel it. Can't you?" Were-Inu was rouling on the grown
howling, snaroling, and growling in pain. "STOP HURTING HIM!!!!!!!!!" Kagome yells hopping to get the
creatures atenchen. At that instent the ceartures eyes go back to normal. 'What kind of dog is this?'
Kagome thinks the her self. "I'm not a dog human." The creature says in fustrashon and anger. It turns
around and faces Kagome, who is still on the grown. Kilala is now right beside Kagome. As the creature
stands there in front of Kagome looking down at her, Kilala just stands there and staires and has a
feeling, like shes met this creature some were before. "I, am an anchent wolf." "Huh.... how could
you.........." "I can read minds human" the creature says interuptind Kagome. "My name is Kagome, not
human!!!!" Kagome yell the her. "That dose not matter to me." "Then why did you save me?" Kagome
asks quesly. "Because...." The wolf turns sideways to her right, lowers her head, and closes her eyes
half way, but still looking at Kagome with her beautiful black and light blue eyes. "An old friend of mine
told me this story, and the descriptions matches you. Well.......Your face at least." Kagome was in a
deep though now. 'Someone who looked like me? Huooo. She must be taking about Kikyo.' "YOU
RECHED GIRL!!! Don't EVER say or think that name again. Do you hear me!!!!!!!!!" The wolf yells in
raging anger showing her big long fangs at Kagome and Kilala. "But why"? Kagome asks. "Just DON'T!!!
I have my recons." The wolf had a really anger expresion on her face now. 'I wound what happen
between her and Kikyo?' Kagome said to her self to her mind. The wolfs atenchen was drawen away at
that moment. From the corner of her eye she saw an object moving. Kagome looked up, then screamed
"Watch out!!!" Were-Inu was attacking. His masive yellow claws went for the creature's throut, but she
jumped backwerds out of the way just in time and dodged his claws. But insted a silted open neck she
end up with a scrach on her right cheek. Kilala at that instent grabed Kagome by the back of her shirt
and flow to a good distents away from the fight. The girl wolf was ten feet away from Were-Inu. This time
the wolf made the first move. Her gem was glowing again, but this time her eyes turened red, and in less



then four seconds there were seven wolf. 'She multiplied herself like Shippo does' Kagome though to her
self. At that instent both the seven wolfs and Were-Inu attacked. Were-Inu went to bit off one of the
seven wolfs heads, but got a sneek attack from another one of the seven wolfs from the back. Then all
the wolfs ganged up on him and pined him down to the grown. One holding his right arm, one holding his
left arm, one holding his right leg, one holding his left leg, one holding his head still, and one sitting right
on top of half his stomik and chest, looking at him, waging its tail, smileing, and gigiling. "Stuped
werewolf. You know you shoulden't try to beat me. I'm an anchent wolf. I an't ordenaere." The wolf said,
the one now lying on half his stomik and half his chest, now derecly in his face gigiling at him. "What a
miniute? I though there was seven of you wolves."  Said Were-Inu. "There are. Those six are just
holding you down." Were-Inu lookes to the side with his eyes cause he can't move his head. "So your
the leader."  "How could you tell?" the wolf said confedently. "I just gessed seeing as your not one of the
ones holding me down."  "Correct. I am the one whos going to turn back to normol." "No!! I wated to long
to be free!!"  "To bad your going back to being Inuyasha. The real Inuyasha." "I am Inuyasha."  "Your his
dark side. His melevilent side." "I am still him though."  All the wolfs had an anger look apon there faces.
"RRrrrrr" they all growled. "You may look like him....." The one standing wolf said, then posed. "But your
not Inuyasha!!!!" She yelled in anger. She then lumghed for the right side of his neck.
"NOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" Kagome screamed. But it was to late. The wolf's teeth were already suck into
his throut.

To Be Continued.............
On the next episod of Inuyasha, Inuyasha is dead yet Kagome heres
from the wolf that Nekoyasha can bring him back. Is this true. And how dose the wolf know Nekoyasha.
And is there a prince and princess
among the gang. The wolf and Nekoyasha think so. No! They know so.
And why is Nekoyasha being roud to Sango.
                        Find out next time on: The End of Were-Inu and A Shoking Dickovory.
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